DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 292 s. 2019

TO : SDO Chiefs (CID/S GOD)
Public Schools District Supervisor
School Health and Nutrition Section

FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : DIVISION ECHO-TRAINING WORKSHOP ON INTEGRATED SCHOOL
NUTRITION MODEL (LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOLS)

DATE : August 22, 2019

1. The School Health & Nutrition Section will conduct a Division Echo Training Workshop on
Integrated School Nutrition Model (Lighthouse Schools) on September 6, 2019 at SDO
Conference Hall A. from 8:00am to 5:00pm.

2. The objectives of this activity are the following;
   a) Orient the District GPP coordinator on ISN model
   b) Demonstrate on how to crop museum on lighthouse model
   c) Prepare Project proposal and action plan on ISNM implementation

3. The participants of this activity will be GPP coordinator of the following schools:

   Virac Pilot ES
   Bato Central ES
   Cabugao IS,
   Agban Central,
   Gigmoto Central,
   Mabato CES,
   Tambongon CES,
   Bagamanoc CES,
   San Andres CES,
   Cabcab CES,
   Datag CES,
   COBO IS,
   Tabugoc CES,
   Milaviga Integrated School.

   Virac Central ES
   Bote IS,
   Baras Central,
   Sicmil IS,
   San Miguel CES,
   Viga CES,
   Panganiban CES,
   Bugao CES,
   Lictin IS,
   Caramoran CES,
   Palumbanes IS,
   Pandan CES,
   Buyo Integrated school

4. There is NO registration fee; 2 snacks and 1 lunch c/o to SGOD HRTD fund. Travel and other
   incidental expenses will be chargeable against local/ school MOOE funds subject to the usual
   accounting and auditing rules and regulation.

5. For immediate dissemination and compliance